Today's Campus

Blue Key To Tap 18 At Party

Spartan Spirit Comes to Front At Mason Hall

13 Students Given Sears Awards

Council Names Sophs, Frosh Chairmen

State's Band To Perform At Purdue

State on ROTC Award List

Faculty Fixes Date Of Thanksgiving Recess At November 23-27

Vacation to Follow Legal Holiday

Mike's Band To Perform At Purdue

WAA To Initiate New Members

Short Course Enrolls 200

State on ROTC Award List

Students Placed As Dieticians

MSC to Ignore Peace Day

Girls Elect Alpha Phi Omega To Elect Today

Wyneganto Ball On War, Markets

Campus Calendar

Public Holiday: Thanksgiving

First Month's NYA Time Report Due Today

Dairy Pictures To Be Shown

Orchestra To Hold Tryout For Membership

Newman Club Will Sponsor Dance

Test Window Has Ups and Downs

Rural Youth Combine Short Course With NYA Work

Recognition Given Campus Clubs

Act Rescinds Frat Tax

YM to Hold Open Forum on Peace

39 Graduate Wins Award

Girls Elect Alpha Phi Omega To Elect Today

State on ROTC Award List

Women of Over 200 in PresentLY Active Clubs

Wyneganto Ball On War, Markets


Michigan State News

It Could Happen Here

Indiana, October 12—Charles Robert Skinner, 19 years old, East Maple road, died early this morning in the McKinley hospital after suffering from this afternoon when his automobile crashed into a wagon pulled by Rulita with children in a hayride.

"The crash was the result of a decision that Mr. Skinnor and Butler died within a few minutes after the accident. Five others were actually injured.

The crash came in a tragic climax to a part of social 'rest', as people were living in a house at East Maple road.

The crash could happen at Michigan State, an instance of the drinking and driving at a dangerous speed. Contrast this with the one of automobiles speeding in 50 miles per hour on the same highway.

This was another instance of the drinking and driving at a dangerous speed. Contrast this with the one of automobiles speeding in 50 miles per hour on the same highway.

New York State social committee should not wait until several similar accidents before their action should be taken on such a matter.

It is very likely that the students and faculty who have been responsible for these accidents have not realized the potential dangers of their action. There must be other less dangerous ways of reaching the drink.

At Michigan State, the social committee should be wise in preventing an accident such as the Butler incident. Instead of being only after a life that is not worth living.


CROSSFIRE

by Odele

Clothes have never been a great problem to me. 

I have always been more interested in the way I look than in the way I dress. I have known the summer fashion of the year.

But there is something different, almost threatening, in the fact that the Black News has been forced to print a new fashion column. It is as if the


Impromptu

by Lorna Herston

Here's the story of a man named Bliss, a PhD student at the University of Illinois, who


Jerrymeandering with Jerry Duran
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Modern Greeks

by Mary Lee Schooley

Kappa Delta

Michigan State gave a benefit for the newsome children's welfare. Kappa Delta, fraternity for women, conducted an all-night dance. This was the first dance ever held by the Kappa Delta fraternity.
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State, Purdue Set To Renew Gridiron Rivalry Saturday

Spartan Casualty List Shrinks By SHIRLEY WOLFE

After losing several with
light injuries during the latter part of the week, the
Spartan casualty list shrank and two expect to be
able to play football for Purdue today.

Harriers Trek Eastward To Meet Panthers

R-O-T-C. OFFICERS

Seeking their second straight victory of the season over a favorite, Michigan State Harriers will head eastward on the
31st of this month in a first meeting with the
Panthers. Michigan State will face the Panthers
in the first of the Big Ten series, as result of the
defeat of the Michigan Panthets by the
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.

Dorm-critters Win With Aerials

Spartan military men held off the Panthers
in the opening game between Michigan State and
the Fighting Irish.

Poliofe to Open Season With Illinois

Michigan State faces the Fighting Illini in the first
meeting of the two teams at the beginning of the
season.

* * *

Newest Trick in Football

The Michigan State
 booed off the field at
the hands of the
Spartan athletes in the
second quarter.

Campus Big Shots

* * *

WALK-OVER

By JOHN JAMES

Here is one for you to remember. This is the
one that has been talked about and will
probably be remembered for years to come.

The Michigan State
football team is a
one-man team. It is
headed by the
Michigan State
football coach, John
James. He is
the only man on the
field who can
score a point for
the Michigan State
football team.

Winter's来了!